Batman 12-inch Rebirth Action Figure, for Kids Aged 3 and up
Review-2021

12-INCH ACTION FIGURE: With 11 points of articulation, itâ€™s easy to pose this 12-inch
BATMAN action figure into a variety of dynamic action poses. Create your own epic good vs. evil
adventures!
AUTHENTIC COMIC STYLING: This articulated action figure is highly detailed, featuring a cloth
cape and comic styling that brings your favorite BATMAN superheroes and supervillains to life!
COLLECT THEM ALL: Bring the excitement and adventure of BATMAN home! Add heroes and
villains like BATMAN, ROBIN, THE JOKER and HARLEY QUINN to your action figure collection
(each sold separately).
The BATMAN 12-Inch Action Figures make a great gift for fans and collectors aged 3 and up.
Protect GOTHAM CITY with the BATMAN 12-Inch Action Figures!
Includes: 1 FigureBATMAN
12-inch REBIRTH BATMAN Action Figure
Protect GOTHAM CITY with the BATMAN 12-Inch Action Figures! This 12-inch CAPED
CRUSADER action figure features 11 points of articulation, a cloth cape and authentic comic styling
that brings the iconic hero to life! Pose your figure and take down the villains of GOTHAM CITY!
Collect all of the 12-inch figures (each sold separately) and create your own superhero and
supervillain adventures!
Detailed Comic Styling
This 12-inch BATMAN action figure is the perfect addition to your collection. With highly detailed
comic styling, a cloth cape and 11 points of articulation, THE CAPED CRUSADER comes to life!
Pose your figure into different action poses!
Protect GOTHAM CITY!
Use your imagination to create your own BATMAN missions! Team up with the DYNAMIC DUO of
BATMAN and ROBIN (figure sold separately) and take down GOTHAM CITYâ€™S most notorious
villains and criminals, like THE JOKER and HARLEY QUINN (figures sold separately)!
Collect Them All
Create even more epic hero vs. villain adventures with all of the BATMAN 12-inch Action Figures
(each sold separately)! Expand your action figure collection with BATMAN, ROBIN, THE JOKER
and HARLEY QUINN! Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture,
description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

